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Senators Travel to Eugene Today; Hard Battle Expected SECOND PLACE GOES

n
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j Baseball Standings I

o Oregon Nine Noses Out
W. S. C. to Cop Off Title

EUGENE. June 2. (AP) The;al bag. Cecil Gabriel. Oregon
catcher, knocked a home run inUniversity of Oregon baseball team

defeated the Washington State,
college nine, six to five, in a 10
inning game for the final tilt of; Exlcy. W. S. C. right fielder,
the Pacific northwest champion-- ; knocked the other home run of
ship series here today. Don Mc-;th- e title game but only scored one
Cormick, third baseman for Ore-- j run as no one was on the bases,
gon. knocked a homer in the last MacArran. Stater pitcher held the
of the tenth to account for the i Webfoots to ten hits but the
winning tally. As a result of the blows were bunched. Along with
victory, Oregon holds the cham-- 1 pitching a good game McCarran
pionship. (connected for two two-bas- e hits.

Reynold McDonald. Webfoot j Score: R H E
pitcher, allowed 14 hits in thejw. S. C. 5 14 2

course of the game but kept themi Oregon 6 10 1

scattered and only five Cougar! McCarran and Buzzard; Mac-runne- rs

were able to cross the fin-- ! Donald and Gabriel.r 51 . a

SCNCIH
BEAT BOSTON NINE!

BOSTON, June 2 (AIM Cin-- j With the end of the spring ath-cinna- ti

made it two straight by de- - letic reason, coaches and students
feating Boston today 20 to 12, in ; at Willamette university are turn- -

EDM STBTIEkED

Willamette Valley League
W. L, Prt.

si'em 5 0 1.000
Bend 2 2 .500
Eugene 2 2 .500
Weiidling 2 3 .400
Albany 2 3 .400
Collage Grove 1 4 .200

Games Today
Salem at Eugene.
Cottage Grove at Albany.
Wendling at Bend.

''jto Salem Senators have net
em all in the Willamette Valley
league and have yet tr taste de-

feat, but they aren't taking old
&n Over Confidence with them
them on the trip to Eugene today.
Billy Reiuhart has final'y de-

veloped a real ball club, judging
froai its recent performances, no-

tably that of shutting out Cottage
CTrove a week ago.

And on top of that the Eugene
icam filed with tho league officials
tris week the names of two more
men of known ability: Bill Baker,
p'tcher, and Mark Grayson, er.

Against this strengthened out-

fit Manager Leo Edwards or the
Senators will take a team scarce!
pa trong in personnel as that
which defeated Eugene here on
opening day 16 to 7 after trailing
behind for four innings.

The Senators this week lost Sol
Fleury, their leading hitter, who
departed for his home in the mid-

dle west. In his piae in center
field will be the one collegian that
Fid wards has signed up. Harold
Hnuk. Otherwise the team will be

tir same as that which played Eu-

gene before.
Billv Reiuhart has speeded up,

bM infield, taking over the hot
eorter himself and thereby alsc
JflHintr to the UUlW."'
uur. -- - -- fto Oat.IT. . .j ruin . Ka MvnlarJ 1 II I I I'll CLLtKi i'TT 1 " - - O "

pitchers, hare been going strong.
RaV.i- - will add to the strength

of this department. Delp may be

the choice for today's game, as
the Senators are weak against left
banded pitching.

Albany will entertain Earl
iVYz Meggers from Cottage Grove,
and for this and succeeding "en-

counters Red Rupert has signed
tip Johnny Logan. Dave Epps and
Dave Mason, as his quota of col-

lege products. Rupert has re--

le.J Lefty Schroeder. who did
some of the pitching for Albany

Tly in the season,
"lend will meet Wendling on
the central Oregon diamond and
despite the Rtrength that Wend-

ling displayed in defeating Albany

la- -t Sunday, the Eagles are ex-

pected to come out ahead. In view
of the handicap that visiting teams
encounter In that high altuuae
- in addition to being tough
nrocnort. the Senators outcome

with Albany today fcs rather a cru-

cial matter, for while the local
team baa a two game lead on Its
nearest opponents at present., it
was rather favored in-- tne eanj

Mcmc COAST
W I. Pct. W T, Prt

Saa F. ..3S 28 .58 1! Mission 29 32 .473
Sac'to ..36 26 .SSl.Oaklaad 28 34 4Vi
Holly'd 35 27 .565; Portland 26 36 .419
l A. ..34 28 .546 Seattle . 22 39 .367

VATZOaTAX.
W I, Pet. W I. Pet.

"ineiBB. 32 17 .633, Brook ' n 23 20 .535
T 24 16 .6001 Tittab h 19 25 .432

Kl. U -- 26 19 .578IBotn 16 25 .390
Chicago 27 20 .574IPhilad. .. 7 33 .175

AKCTICAW
W I, PrtJ W I. Prt.

V. T. . 35 8 .8 14! Detroit 19 27 .413
"hilad. 26 14 .6501 Bonton .15 II .405
rievel'd 24 21 .5331Chicaeo 16 29 .356
St. L. . 22 23 . IMS'Waah 13 27 .325

COAST SCOPES TE.'TEBDAT
At Portland: : i 18; Port

land 8 1.
At San Franci Mission! 8; Oak- -

land 7.
At Seattle: Lo. Anrlt 2: Seattle 0.
At Ijos Angeles: Sacramento 9: Holly-

wood 6.

KATIOWAL SCORES YESTERDAY
At Boston : Cincinnati 20; Boston 12.
At Philadelphia: St. Iuis 13; Fhila-lelphi- a

12.
.At New York: Brooklyn 6; Now York

At Pittsburgh: Chicago 10; Pitubargh

AMERICAN SCORES YESTERDAY
At St. Louis: St. Louis 5; Washington

At Detroit: New York 5; Detroit 2.
At Cleveland: Cleveland 6: Boston 0.
At Chicago: Philadelphia 3; Chicago 2.

9U 9 COUNTING

DH TWO LOCAL BOYS

UNIVERSITY O F OREGON.
Eugene, June 2 (Special) Pros-
pects for 1S29 look bright again
for Coach Bill Reinhart's Lemon-yello- w

league winners of this
year's intercollegiate coast base
ball. Not least among the main
stays to be back next year are two
Salem stars and one from Inde-
pendence.

Cotter Gonld, a two-ye- ar foot-
ball and baseball letermao, and
former . SaUas high echoot star,
will he back for bis third season
with Reinhart in the outfield. He
is probably the fastest of the out-
fielders whom Reinhart will have
it his call, and his timely left-hand- ed

hitting had brought in a
good many runs.

--ynoId MacDonald, also from
Salem and mainstay of this sea-
son's pitching staff will second
Baker in pitching honors. An Ore-- ,
gon Daily Emerald sports writer
recently said of him: "The .Big
Train is admittedly one of the
most colorful chuckers to perform
on the Oregon mound fpr some
time. He has 'IV with the fans.".i

Bill Baker of Independence Is
Reinhart's peer of the mound, but
was forced out of competition this
season through an injury to his
back. He will be on band next
year, and hag good prospects for
professional ball when he finishes
his collegiate pitching next year

4RMY BASEBALL
NINE BEATS NAVY

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. June 2.
(AP). Playing loose ball and
taUing to take advantage of
breaks that frequently presented
themselves. Navy fell before West
Point here today in tbeir annual
baseball claah by a score of 9 to 6.

Willard Norton, who is one of the scrappers on Wednes-'ay'- s

card at the armory. He will meet Battling Yoakley.
ltd Hayes vs. Terry Killeen and Frankie Britt vs. Chuck
iosander are the other six round bouts on the home talent
:jyd.
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Yesterday morning the city

lay ground committee. composed
f C. A. Kells, C. P. Bishop, and to win from the Washington Sen- -
.Irs. LaMoine R. Clerk, made a'ators today. 5 to 2.
our of Inspection of the grounds Score R H E
o be used this year, and made an Washington 2.6 1
:stimate of the equpiment neces-j-Q. .. , k t n

mmtsm
PORTLAND. June 2. (AP).

After the Beavers had won the
first game from San Francisco to--
day, 8 to 1, behind Tomlin's le

submarine pitching, the
Seals came back and won the sec-

ond game by the same score. Hol-li- s

Thurston held the Beavers safe
until the sixth, when with one run
n and the bases loaded with one

out, Elmer Jacobs stopped the
rally.

Scorse (1st game): R. H. E.
, San Francisco 1 8 2

Portland 8 12 0

Moudy and Vargas; Tomlin
and Ainsmith.

Score 2d game): R. H. E.
San Francisco 8 12 0

Portland 1 8 1

(7 innings).
Thurston, Jacobs and Sprinz;

Verkes, Couch, Tomlin and Saun-
ders.

Indians Whitewashed
SKA II L.rJ, June Z. (Af).

to 0 here this afternoon. One run
in the first inning and another in
the ninth gave the Angels their
victory.

Score: R. H. E.
Los Angeles 2 7 0

Seattle 0 7 0

Weathersby and Sandberg; Bry-
an and Schmidt.

Rart Take One
LOS ANGELES, June 2. (AP)
Sacramento ended a six game

losing streak today by beating
Hollywood 9 to , bringing the
series 5 to 1 in favor of the Stars.

Score: R. H. K.
Sacramento 9 14 2
Hollywood 6 8 2

. Kunz, Singleton and Koehler;
Kinney. Bonneily a ad Baaslr. - -

Bells Nose Out Oaks
SAN FRANCISCO, June 2.

(AP). The Missions edged out
the Oakland baseball team 8 to 7

here today in a free slugging con-

test. Cooper was lifted from the
mound early In the game after the
Mission batsmen overrode him
Severs, Mission burler, met a like
fate.

Score: R. H. E.
Oakland 7 12 2

Missions 8 15 2

Cooper, Daglia and Bool; Nev--
ers, Martin and Whitney.

BOAT RACE WON
BY GIRL OF 15

CHICAGO. June 2. (AP). A
1$ year old high school girl. Mary
Allcott Richardson of Chicago to-
day piloted ber small displace-
ment boat through stormy waters
to win the 10C mile outboard mo-torbo- at

race from Milwaukee te
Chicago.

In ber victory she outs kippered
more than four score men. So
stormy was the course that only
five boats finished. One contes-
tant, William E. Lyman of Cleve-
land was nearly drowned near the
finish when his boat capsized.
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MISSOULA. Mont.. June 2.
(AP). A growling Hueky pack
from tbe Puget Sound fought its
way to the Pacific coast confer-
ence track and field title here this
afternoon on Dornblaser field in
a sensational contest. University
of Washington won the meet with
4 2 V. points.

' Steve Anderson, superb Husky
hurdler who destroyed the con- -

ference records in both hurdle
races was Washington's star.

First he cleared the 120 yard
high hurdles in 14.4 seconds,
equalling the world's mark set by
Thompson of Dartmouth. Then
he broke the conference mark ir--

the 220 yard low hurdles whicli
he ran in 23.6 seconds, bettering
the mark James Payne of South-
ern California set Friday in the
trials by three tenths of a second.

Final 6cores of the meet were:
University of Washington 4 2';
Oregon State 33 4; Montana 16;
University of Oregon 12Vi: Uni-

versity of Idaho 6. University of
California, with only two men en-

tered, failed to score.
Officials of the meet announ ed

that it was unlikely that the Na-

tional Amateur Union would rec-

ognize the high hurdle mark set
by AndeTson because he knocked
down ,the fifth hurdle.

Three watches caught Anderson
in 14--4 seconds.

Wesley Foster, negro sprinter
of Washington State college, easi-
ly won the century by one yard in
0.9 seconds.

Rufus Kiser. mile favorite of
Washington set the pace in the
four lap race and rynained ahead
until half way around the last lap.
Then Taylor challenged him and
momentarily forged ahead. Han-
son of Oregon State, possessing
remarkable reserva power, buret
past the leaders in a thrilling fin-
ish to win by two yards, and tin- -'

ish fresh. The time was 4.23.1.
Sisson of Oregon State Jumped

.-- mm - I - 1 1 l 1 .1 t.on to a leau in me im jsru uaau
with Staunton of Gonxaga andn
Graham Smith challenging bim.
On the last turn Sisson stretched
out to grab off a two yard lead
and Staunton was unable to re-

duce it. The time was 4 9.1 eec-ond- s.

Steve Anderson won by a brace
of yards in the high hurdles when
he equalled the world's record.
Three Trojans pushed him hard
until near the end. Webber and
Reynolds running neck and neck
as Anderson broke the tape In
14.4 seconds.

Foster ran away with tbe 220
yard dash in 21.6 seconds. He
wa five yards ahead at tbe fin-

ish.

YAKIMA CITY HOLDS

I HE SATUBDAY

TAKIMA. Wash., Jane
(AP). Lieutenant Jack Rose of
Spokane, won the air cace Trent
Spokane to Yakima today.

Whitney Close, the "flying
butcher boy" of Spokane, flew off
his course in the fog and clouds
and arrived an hour after the oth-
er racing planes from bis borne
city. The official times for the
winners in the air derby which
was held in connection with tbe
dedication ef the new Yakima air-
port were announced as follows:

"Tex" Rankin, Portland to Ya-

kima. 1 hour 23 minutes.
C. L. Scott. Seattle to Yakima,

1 hour 3minutos.
The official time for Rose was

not announced. His time was
slow, however, as he bucked head
winds all the way from Spokane.

Scott was aided by a strong tail
wind.

Art McKenzie in the Portland
race was forced down at Warren-dal- e,

making a skillful landing in
a plowed field. A. W. Davis was
forced down shortly before reach-
ing Goldendale and Gordon E.
Mounce bad to land in an alfalfa
field near Union Gap. He repair-
ed his engine and came in for sec-
ond place from Portland.

MOUNTAINEERS
CAPTURE MEET
TAGG FIELD, Chicago. June

2. (AP). Fort Collinst, Colo-tod- ay

won tbe 24th annual na-
tional interecholastic track and
field meet at Stagg field, scoring
56 points with Froebel of Gary,
Ind., runner up with 33 points.

Llbbey of Toledo, Ohio, and
Tilden of Chicago, finished In a
tie for third place with 26 points
each. Blackwell, Okla., was
fourth with 22 points.

Four new national marks and
one meet record were set.

Liberty Etfcroet
PARIS Children who com

to a Paris library have bee
taught to wash their hands be
fore handling books.

ary ior ine coming season.
Wnrtrmcn wilt pnmmpnrp Pft- - I

ting the grounds ready tomorrow.and Manioa.

the seventh inning to help the
W'ebfoota gain a victory.
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i,football season thev will come

. . .. . .V I : - ii a I..e ion. a glance ui
the prospects of the Northwest

i conference colleges indicates that
all the teams will be strong again
this year. College of Idaho, which

l leases only one man by graduation,
is looking at the championship

j with coufident eye.
Several men will be absent from

Whitman, but Coach Borleske will
still be on the job, and will assure
stiff competition to all contend
ers. , C. P. S. expects to be strong-
er this year tban last, and Linfteld
and Pacific also have champion
ship hopes.

Willamette win come in for ber
share of losses, but has several
men to fill the ranks of the de
parted. McKensie, Woodworth
Zeller, Winslow, and DePoe will
not be available and their loss will
be felt. However, Coach Keene
has the nucleus of a strong team
from among last year's lettermen.
and there are a number of promis-
ing men who did not make their
letters last year. Cranor, Haldean
and Rodgers of last year's team

(Will take their old places as will
Mort, Propp, and Ruch. Mumford.
Ackerman and Emmons also are
expected to return. Backfield men
expected back are Eaton, Deetz
French. Waddil. Kellow, Kauff
man, Hauk. Charles DePoe and!
Lang.

In addition to these men are
others who will be promising var-
sity timber. Satchwell, Bateson
and Beck may fill positions at
guard. At end. Cardinal. Gull
Vannice. and Betts; at tackle
Flock and Klindworth.

The schedule of games as ar-
ranged so far will give Salem fans
several opportunities to see the
Bearcats in action against other
Northwest conference teams. As
usual, the season opens with a
game with University of Washing-
ton at Seattle, on September 29.
Tbe following week practice games
will be held with Chemawa and
Monmouth.

On October 13. Oregon will play
in Salem: on the 20th Linfield
may play here. Tbe Puget Sound
Loggers will be here October 27,
and November 3 Albany college;
the week following the Bearcats
travel to Caldwell, Idaho, to play
College of Idaho. November 17
they play Pacific at Fore,st Grove,
and will close the official season
with. Whitman at Salem on
Thanksgiving day. Three confer-
ence games will be here, as weTI

as two ce combats.

SMTINC TOURNEY

IT Lin hill S

PORTLAND, June 2. (AP)
The sixteenth annual trapshooting
tournament for the Oregon state
championship shoot, will attract
many gunners of Portland to
Klamath Falls Friday and Satur
day where the state tournament
will be held under the auspices
of the Klamath Gun club.

There are four state champion
ship titles to be decided. One is
the championship proper, which
will go to tbe higb gun on the 200
sixteen yard targets trapped Sat
urday and Sunday. The state han
dicap championship will be decid
rd on tbe 200 handicap birds Fri
day and Saturday. Then there will
be the state doubles oh tbe first
25 pairs as well as the five man
team race for the state champion-
ship. There also is a trophy up for
tbe high gun among the women
shooto.
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ST. LOUIS, June 2. (AP)
, The St. Louis Browns bunched hits

Zachary and Kenna; Stewart

Yanks Win in Tenth
DETROIT. June 2. (AP)- -

The Tiger defense blew up in the
tenth inning, the Yankees scored
three runs and took the opening
game of the series from Detroit
today 5 to 2. Babe Ruth went
hitless.

Score: R II E
'ew r 5 9 0
Detroit 2 9 1

Pipgras and Grabowski, Collins;
Vangilder and Shea.

Cleveland Wins at Last
CLEVELAND. June 2. (AP)
George Grant brought the Cleve-

land Indians out of their five game
losing streak with a five hit tri-
umph over Boston today. The
score was 6 to 0.

Score: R H E
Boston 0 5 3

Cleveland 8 1

Morrison. Simmons and Heving;
Grant and L. Sewell.

Whit Sox Iiose
CHICAGO. June 2. (AP)- -

today
Score: R H E

Philadelphia 3 7 0

Chicago 2 3 2
Grove and Cochrane: Blanken-- .

snip, AUKins ana icturay.

iLTHl CLUB

fl NS SIM U
PORTLAND. June 2. (AP)

Mnltnomah club's versatile swim-
mers took most of the places in
the Olympic tryouts here today in
the new Jantsen pool, while nat-ato- rs

from Crystal swimming pool
of Segttle were second. No records
were broken.

Miss Virginia Lounsbury of
Multnomah club furnished the
best performance of the day when
she swam the 200 meter breast
stroke event In 3:35 4-- 5, beating
oat Nina Bromfield and Madeline
Plees, the fleet swimmers from
Seattle by a wide martin. Miss
Lonnsbury's performance was the
only one near the mark necessary
for admission to the Olympic try
outs.

a free hitting game. I lie Kens
hammered out 23 hits.

Score: RUE
Cincinnati . 0 2'! 0

.Boston . . . . - ii,r o

Donohue; Mays and Picnich ;

Greenfield. Delaney. Hearn and
Taylor, Wertx, Edwards, Mills.

St, Loni Wins 13-1-2

PHILADELPHIA. June 2

(AP) The St. Louis Nationals
extended Philadelpria's losing
streak to enght games today by
taking a free hitting game 13 to
12. Six home runs were scored
including thre by St. Louis in the
eighth inning by Holm. Bottomley
and Roettger. The bases were
(iaU wka Holm made hia round
tripper.

Score: R H E
St. Louis ,..13 14 0
Philadelphia 12 18 1

Rhem, Haid. Sherdel. Johnson.
Littlejohn, Reinhart and Wilson;
Willougbby, Ring, Walsh, Sweet-lan- d

and Lerian.

Giants Lme To Robins
NEW YORK. June 2 (AP)

Dell Bissonnette's ninth home run
of the season, a drive into the
right field stand following Bres-sler- 's

double in the tenth enabled
the Robins to nose out the Giants
by six to four here today.

Snnrti TJ TT V
Brooklyn 14 0
New York 4 12 0

(10 innings).
Vance, Petty and Deberry:

Barnes, Faulkner, Cantwell and
O'Farrell, Walker.

Chicafio Rallies to Wia
PITTSBURGH. June 2 (AP)
Scoring eight runs in the eighth

inning to overcome Pittsburgh ?

early lead, Chicago defeated the
Pirates here today, 10 to 6.

Score: R H F
Chicago 10 14 1

Pittsburgh 6 13 2

Bush, Weinert, Root and Hart- -

nett; Miljus, Dawson, Fuzaell and
Smith, Gooch, Brame.

Bob Dalfymple

mining o they will be in
eadiness for the opening on June
5.

Louie Andersoa, who has had
onsiderable training and expert-ne- e

in coaching and playground
lirection. will be in general
harge of activities this summer.

At the 14th street playgronnd he
will be assisted by Miss Doris Nep--
)nna snri Max T.anrrorcl lllf
guard. At the Lincoln grounds
be work will be Clrecied by Miss
vouise Liere. and at Yew Park
Mies Esther Visle will have
harge.

The playgrounds will open on
June 15 and will remain open for

.s formerly.

REIUSHK
IN TENNIS TOUBHEY

AUTEU1L, France, June 2.
(AP) The international hard

. .nd will fUidltO weeks instead of eight weekspan oi me i

the going tougher from bow on.

The remaining games tncmae in
long trips to "Bend arid Wendling.) .
and home contests with Albany.!

and Cottage Grove. It would oc- -. J

Chance to Win Two Races, Claim

court tennis championships reach- - Lefty Grove held the White Sox
ed the reroi finals today with to three hits and gave the Phila-Fran- ce

domniating the men's sin-jdelp- Athletics three to two vic-gl-es

with three of the four sur-ltor- y in their series opener here

r v "

- III 'xiJ ;lcfoat

m
the Boston ; y AAJBig Three he hasf 1

developed vM&ZZ

tell A'?t"? r'w-i-" '

casioa no great amount oi
if the Senators dropped at

least two of these games. In view

of the way the other teams have

teen playing.

SALEM MARINE
MAKES RECORD

WASHINGTON,
June 2. (Spe-

cial) Winning a gold medal for

his skill as a pistol shot. Sefgeant
Taul W. Lahme. formerly of Sa-

lem. Oregon, was credited with
making one of the hignest scores

in the western division pis.ui
petition, recently concluded at
Ran Diego, California The com- -

netiti'B was open to the crack
nistol' shots of the marine corps.

located on the west coast
Each yer outstanding marks-

men of the marine corps gather
on the easvor.west coasts, in the
West Indies and elsewhere, to take
part in pistol or rifle matches. The

leaders in these events then go to
jfQuantlco. Va., to take part in the

marlfce corps competition. From

the group of winners selected In

this manner a team-- Is formed to
represent the marine corps m var-Juj'- .s

matches.
Sergeant Lahme made his home

with his mother. Mrs. Sophie
Lahme, 1434 Court street, Sa-

lem, before he reenllated In the
Marine Corps on the west coast

oyer tiro years ago. He hai fre-quent- ly

taken part in rifle or pis-

tol matchea and is considered one
of the crack shots of th marine
corps.

vivors but having no representa- -'

tation at all in the women's sin-
gles.

Sweeping forward in irresistable
fashion. Miss Helen .Wills, the
American c hampion. overwhelmed
the Dutch titleholder. Rollin Cou-querq-

6-- 2, 6-- 0. and led a quar--l
tet of invading contenders for the,
women's honors. The sole Amer-- 1

ican left In tne tournament, aiissj
'Wills, entrenched herself more;
strongly than ever as a favorite.
Her semi final contest tomorrow
is with Miss Christabel Hardie of
Eneland who today" defeated
Daphne Ackhurst of Australia
10-- 8. 8-- 6.

ROCKNE DRAWS
KEENE, DOWNIE

Two leaders in Salem's athletic
circles will attend summer school
classes offered by the physical ed-

ucation department of Oregon
state college, beginning Jane IS.
They will study under the veteran
coach of Notre Dame, Knate
Rockne.

The local men are Roy S. Keene,
Willamette coach, and R-- G. Down-i-e,

athletic coach at Chemawa In-

dian school.

IloycL Hahn
Besidea Lloyd Hahn. middle distance ace. Jack Ryder of the Boston A. A. has developed Leo

Lermond and Bob Dalrymple, two young men who may give the Finns a ran for their money in thelonger events. Ryder has been track coach of the Boston A. A. since 111 and Boston College since
191S. He waa a famous professional runner thirty yeans ago and developer of many champions.
Known as the best "pro" half-mtl- er in the country in his prime. Ryder now has the distinction ofturning oat the greatest present-da- y American ha I in Hahn.


